
The ancient Russian city Moscow withmore than 850 years history was honoredby hosting the 2011 Eurachem Workshop“Key Quality Assurance Challenges forAnalytical Measurements”, and the 27th
EURACHEM General Assembly. The warmspring weather and the hospitality offeredthe participants not only a scientific, butalso a rich cultural experience includingthe sightseeing tour across Moscow in theevening.
Over 50 participants from 30 analyticalorganizations, certification centers,accreditation bodies, and clinical andforensic laboratories took part at theworkshop “Key quality assurancechallenges for analytical measurements” inthe premises of the National ResearchTechnological University "MISIS" (NITUMISIS), a leading Russian technicaluniversity training metallurgical experts,on 2324 May. The School of metrologyand quality of analytical measurements is

headed by member of the RussianAcademy of Sciences and CITAC memberprofessor Yury Karpov.
The Workshop was run under the aegis ofEurachem Working Group “Education andTraining” and supported by the TrainMicteam, the Russian Foundation of BasicResearches, the Scientific Council ofAnalytical Chemistry of the RussianAcademy of Sciences, and by theAssociation of the Analytical Centers ofRussia "Analytica". A team of skilledlecturers consisting of TrainMicrepresentatives and of Eurachem GAmembers presented interesting reports onactual problems of metrology in analytical
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chemistry. More details on this event maybe found in the article by the Chair of WGVicki Barwik.
A meeting of the Working Group Educationand Training, following the Workshop, tookplace on 25th May. Discussed werepressing questions on current and futureactivities.

Eurachem General Assembly began itswork on 26th May. As much as 26delegates from 18 European countries,

enjoyed not only professional, but alsoa cultural programme.
The first day of General Assembly finishedby the a friendly banquet garnished by theperformance of a folklore music ensemble.

The Eurachem Chairman was praised afterancient Russian habit by a salutatory songand dressed in attributes of the imperialdress — a cap of the Monomakh anda neckpiece. The Chair Miloslav Suchanekproved to be an exceptional dancer andhas broken into a dance with Russianbeauties. It appeared that manycolleagues were familiar with Russiannational songs while echoing performers.At a pleasant conversation, warm andcosy atmosphere the colleagues andfriends had no will to finish. But next daywork was coming.

On the second day of General Assembly,the 27th May, were presented Nationalreports of the member countries. That dayhas traditionally come to the end withsession of the Executive Committee.
It is worthwhile to note an organizationalsupport of the events. The youngspecialists, students and postgraduatestudents of NITU MISIS and GIREDMETwere involved in escorting and aiding thevisitors. With warmth and attention theycared about visitors and evidently

promoted interesting communications.The organizing committee hopes that the27th session of the General Assembly haspassed successfully and invites all thecolleagues to visit Russia again. Moscowpasses the baton on to Berlin for carryingout the 28th Eurachem General Assemblyin 2012. Vasilisa Baranovskaya

Delegates at the 27th Eurachem General Assembly, Moscow 2011
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EURACHEM/CITAC 2011 workshop:Recent Developments inMeasurement Uncertainty,Lisbon 67 June 2011
The EURACHEM/CITAC MeasurementUncertainty and Traceability WorkingGroup promoted a workshop on “RecentDevelopments in MeasurementUncertainty”, held in the Science Museumof the University of Lisbon on 6 and 7 June2011. This event was organized by theFaculty of Sciences of the University ofLisbon and the Portuguese Association ofAccredited Laboratories (RELACRE). Theprogram of the workshop was divided infive sessions, namely: “MeasurementUncertainty”, “Practical evaluation ofMeasurement Uncertainty”, “Complianceand Traceability”, “Numerical methods”,and “Future Directions”.
This very successful event includedpresentation and discussion over the draft

version of the 3rd edition of theEURACHEM/CITAC guide “QuantifyingUncertainty in Analytical measurement”,that celebrated its 16th anniversary. The86 participants of the workshop from 26countries had opportunity to present,both orally and in posters, their mostrecent work on the evaluation of themeasurement uncertainty. Seven invitedlectures, eleven oral communications and29 posters were presented at the meeting.All of these stimulated lively discussionsand it was encouraging to listen to theapplication on evaluation of measurementuncertainty to such a wide range ofanalytical measurements.
Two pairs of parallel breakout sessions on“Compliance” and “Traceability”, and

“Numerical Methods” and “Uncertaintyand Detection Limits” allowed some longerdiscussion between participants aboutthese key issues. The book of abstracts,some communication from participantsand the report of breakout sessions areavailable in the workshop websitehttp://eurachem2011.fc.ul.pt. The Journalof Accreditation and Quality Assurance(ACQUAL) will publish a topical issue withfull papers with works presented at theworkshop.
Ricardo Bettencourt da Silva

Working Groups Reports
The Eurachem Education and TrainingWorking Group (E&T WG) meets formallyonce a year during the week of theGeneral Assembly. The group had a verysuccessful meeting in Moscow in Maywhich was attended by 16 members. TheWorking Group is always keen to attractnew members and we were pleased towelcome some ‘new recruits’ in Moscow.Martina Hedrich (Germany), Linnéa Linko(Finland) and Fatma Akçadağ (Turkey)have all joined the group during 2011.
The E&T WG has been very active during2010/2011 with two key projectsreaching their conclusions. The newEurachem Guide ‘Terminology inAnalytical Measurement – Introduction toVIM 3’ was published in April and can bedownloaded from the Eurachem website.The Guide was prepared by a projectgroup comprising E&T WG members andother metrologists coopted for theproject. In the Guide a selection of the

concepts in VIM 3 are discussed, focusingon those most likely to be encountered inanalytical laboratories. It aims to coverchemical, biological and clinicalmeasurements and gives examples overand above those in the notesaccompanying the definitions in VIM 3.The Guide is intended for laboratory staff,accreditation bodies, for thosecommissioning measurements and forthose using measurement results. TheGuide has proved popular – it hasreceived around 1200 ‘hits’ on theEurachem website and a number ofrequests for permission to translate theGuide have been received.
The second key activity for the workinggroup was the organisation of a workshopon ‘Key Quality Assurance Challenges forAnalytical Measurements’ which was heldprior to the General Assembly in Moscow.The workshop was organised incollaboration with the Scientific Councilon Analytical Chemistry at the RussianAcademy of Science, the Association ofAnalytical Centres (‘Analitica’), theNational University of Science and

Technology (MISIS) and TrainMiC. Theworkshop was attended by approximately50 delegates from a range oforganisations. The programme compriseda mixture of presentations and workshopsessions and covered a wide range oftopics including quality management andaccreditation, method validation,measurement uncertainty, qualitycontrol, traceability, reference materialsand proficiency testing. Thepresentations were delivered by speakersrepresenting Eurachem and TrainMiC, aswell as from Russian organisations.Feedback from the delegates has beengenerally positive and the smoothrunning of the workshop was ensured byour hosts at MISIS. As Chair of theworkshop’s Scientific Committee I wouldlike to thank everyone who helped tomake the event a success.
An ongoing task for the E&T WG is toascertain the state of education andtraining in metrology within memberstates. To assist with this aquestionnaire has been developed by WGmembers. The questionnaire is aimed at

Eurachem Education andTraining Working Group
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universities and other institutionsproviding academic courses (dealing withmetrology), and to institutions and othercompanies/organisations offering trainingfor laboratory employees as part ofcontinuing professional development. Theplan is to circulate the questionnaire inthe autumn. The E&T WG urges CountryRepresentatives to distribute thisquestionnaire widely to universities,colleges, professional bodies, trainingcompanies and accreditation bodies aswell as others known to them who areinterested in this topic. The questionnaireresponses will inform Eurachem of theextent to which metrology is part of thecurriculum for chemistry and biologystudents, and the professionaldevelopment of analysts.
Finally, the working group is planning tohold a workshop on quality control duringOctober 2012, in Berlin. Details will becirculated later in the year.

Vicki Barwick

Eurachem MeasurementUncertainty &Traceability WorkingGroup
The WG has been very active this year;we held meetings at the GA assembly inCopenhagen in May 2010, at LGC in theUK in December 2010 and in Brussels inMarch 2011. All of these meetings werewell attended and the group also carriedout work by email between themeetings.
The main business was the preparation ofthe third edition of the MeasurementUncertainty Guide and the final draft isnow going through the final proof readingstage by members of the group, in timefor it to be presented at the Workshop inLisbon in June. This workshop is beingorganised jointly by Eurachem Portugaland RELACRE (The PortugueseAccreditation Agency). Preparation of theprogramme and the publicity for the WShas been the second major activity of thegroup. We had a good response to thefirst round of publicity and call for papersthat was sent out at the beginning of thisyear. We had proposals for more than 10contributed papers and over 30 forposters.
The second round of publicity giving theworkshop programme was sent out inApril. We have had over 70 registrationsso far and ACQUAL has agreed to publishthe workshop papers in a special issue.Following the workshop a final version ofthe revised guide will be published takinginto account the comments received fromthe participants.

Alex Williams

EAEUROLABEurachemWorking Group:“Proficiency Testing inAccreditation” (EEEPT)
The EEEPT WG has continued to makeprogress on a number of work activitiesduring the past year:
● The work on the frequency of PTparticipation is now complete and hasbeen published; EA4/18:2010 ‘Guidanceon the level & frequency of proficiencytesting participation’. This document hasmade an important contribution to therevised ILAC P9 (‘ILAC Policy forParticipation in Proficiency TestingActivities’) which was published inNovember 2010.
● The revision of the Eurachem Guide‘Selection, Use and Interpretation ofProficiency Testing Schemes’ is nowcomplete. The final version was circulatedto GA members for vote and commentduring March 2011. There were 15positive votes and no negative votesreceived. There were three editorialcomments which have been addressed.The revised guide, following finalapproval from the Eurachem Executive,will be published shortly on the Eurachemwebsite.
● A new work activity recently started isguidance document on how to use ILCswith a few participants in accreditation.The document will focus on twoscenarios:
 The assessor questions the lab on thePTs they have participated in and qualitymeasures that have been performed. Ifthe lab answers that they have organisedtheir own PT, the assessor can determinehow to assess this by following this guidance. The assessor brings an artefact askingthe laboratory to make a measurementand provide the answer.
● Another new work activity is guidancedocument on accreditation scopes for PTproviders. The key elements of thescopes of accreditation for PT providershave been discussed in terms of the levelof detail and degree of flexibility that isappropriate. These include dates,technical fields, test sample matrix,parameters being tested etc.
The EEEPT WG has continued to provideinput to the ILAC PTCG.
Current Eurachem representatives on theEEEPT WG are:Frank Baumeister, GermanyBrian Brookman, UKMarina Patriarca, ItalyPiotr Robouch, EU

Brian Brookman

Eurachem ProficiencyTesting Working Group
The Eurachem Proficiency TestingWorking Group (PTWG) has continued tomake progress on a number of workactivities during the past year:
● The PTWG is in the process of havingthe leaflet on pre and postanalyticalproficiency testing translated intoa number of other European languages.The translated leaflet will shortly be sentto the appropriate GA members for finalapproval.
● The organization of the 7th EurachemWorkshop addressing current practiceand future directions of proficiencytesting (PT) and external qualityassessment (EQA) in analyticalchemistry, microbiology and laboratorymedicine is progressing well. TheWorkshop is being organised in cooperation with CITAC and EQALM. It washeld on the 4th to 6th October 2011 inIstanbul, Turkey. The Workshop wasstructured to include keynote lecturesalong with a number of shortpresentations, discussions in workinggroups and poster sessions, to enableinteractive participation and crossfertilisation of ideas. The key topicsaddressed at the Workshop:
 Implementing the requirements ofISO/IEC 17043 by PT/EQA; Accrediting PT/EQA providers toISO/IEC 17043; Establishing acceptability criteria inmicrobiology PT/EQA schemes; Evaluating participant performance inqualitative PT/EQA schemes; Establishing PT/EQA schemes indeveloping countries; Pre and post analytical aspects in EQA.
Some exhibition space was available.Training sessions preceded (3rd October)the Workshop, which was on“Establishing traceability and uncertaintyof assigned values and assistingparticipants to assess/estimate theirmeasurement uncertainty using PTresults”. Full information is available atwww.labkar.org.tr/Eurachem2011; a linkis available from the Eurachem website.
● Work has recently started on a new PTleaflet – “How can proficiency testinghelp my laboratory?”
● Another new work item is theproduction of guidance on the evaluationof qualitative results in PT schemes. Thiswork is at early stage and will start witha survey, conducted in collaboration withEQALM, to current PT/EQA providers toenquire how they currently evaluateperformance in qualitative schemes.
Current members of the PTWG are:Brian Brookman, UK (Chair)Minna Loikkanen, FinlandTracey Noblett, UK (Secretariat)Miklos Naray, Hungary
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Bruno Berken, FranceEnder Okandan, TurkeyEwa Bulska, PolandUlf Örnemark, Sweden (correspondingmember)Owen Butler, UKMarina Patriarca, ItalyAndreja Drolc, SloveniaKees van Putten, The NetherlandsIldi Ipolyi, ItalyPiotr Robouch, EUMichael Koch, Germany
Brian Brookman

Eurachem MethodValidation WorkingGroup
This is certainly – and very unfortunately– the very first words written from thisworking group for a full year!!!
As a convener for this WG (even gettinga new mandate for that a year ago inCopenhagen) I can only regret andapologize for this. My last year have beenquite difficult for a number of personalreasons resulting in lack of time, energyand inspiration for really dealing with thisinteresting task. And finally I have endedup in not doing anything at all due to myown disappointment of not being able tofulfil my own thoughts and ambitionsregarding this work. Which is of coursesilly – but a fairly correct description ofthe actual situation!
Well – in an attempt to make up somekind of report I will now just make a fewsuggestions for the future activities ofthis WG – partly based on what has beendiscussed previously, and partly on someof my own considerations regarding therelevance of making a new EurachemGuideline on Method Validation and theform of such a revised document! I dohope this can be used as basis fora revival of this WG with or withoutmyself as the convener.
Two years ago in Bratislava a twostepapproach was decided:1) A necessary revision and updating ofthe old “FitnessforPurpose” guide from1998.2) A new guide with a revised structureand content – and as a practicalcounterpart to the more theoreticaldocument to be elaborated by IUPAC.
The task of handing suggestions for thenecessary changes in the old 1998document was delegated to a number ofmembers of the WG at that time (giving23 paragraphs to each to go through),but actually only one person gave a feedback (and I missed following up hard ongetting more contributions).
It must be discussed in the WG (and theEC) asap. whether this work is stillworthwhile instead of focusing on – andusing the resources for – elaborating anew guide (it may even be relevant to

discuss whether the old guide should bedeclared obsolete!?).
The basis and need for elaborating a newEurachem Guideline on Method Validationmust be thoroughly discussed (again!) asa rather big number of more or lesssectorspecific documents are now available!
Can a new Eurachem Guideline add anyvalue to the laboratory community interms of ...1) Securing the validity of the methodsused for different purposes?2) Giving... which is not already covered byexisting guidelines?
At present I have no information aboutwhether the planned IUPAC work hasbeen initiated and if so whether it will bepossible to adapt to that work inelaborating the “practical counterpart”?
The “Fitness for purpose” principle muststill be the valid principle to aim at,setting up new methods in the laboratory(whether from scratch or byimplementing/modifying existingmethods).
When elaborating a guide on thisprinciple it is probably important toconsider for whom this “fitness” is infocus! Is it for those receiving the resultsof a method as basis for any kind ofdecision? Or is it for those having to dealwith the method in a secure andcontinuous way in their daily routine workin the laboratory? It is probably for bothgroups but with a partly different focusboth with regard to the planning and theoutcome of a validation study.
For the first group it can mainly be seenas a task of fulfilling specifiedrequirements – mainly with regard to theuncertainty of the final results andrelating to a number of the wellknown“method characteristics” (measuringrange, linearity, LOD/LOQ, precision,accuracy etc.) – based on statisticalprinciples for evaluating the riskassociated with these results. This shouldprobably be the focus of the IUPACGuide (?).
For the second group – those workingdaily in the laboratories – the fitness ismore related to the practicalities ofhandling (planning, setting up, beingcareful of critical steps, evaluatingimmediate outputs etc.) and securelyperforming the method in the routinework. These practical issues are alsoextremely valuable outputs of a validationstudy (in addition to the formal methodcharacteristics) and adds to theimportance of the need for a verypractical planning of the validation studyin the laboratory (setting up the protocol)to give BOTH the right statistical basis forthe final evaluations of the characteristicsAND some good practical knowledgeabout handling the method.

I suggest elaboration of a guidelineprimarily aiming at the second group(referring to the IUPAC Guide for themore theoretical and statistical principles– and maybe with some simpleexplanations of how to use the statisticalmethods in an Annex?).
I think it should deal with – step by step– all the practical elements in setting upa good validation protocol. Differentiatingbetween different situations with regardto the importance of the differentelements in relation to the type andpurpose of the actual method. Givingsome good elaborated examples in theannexes.
If possible some coordination could bedone within existing guides in terms ofincluding examples – and referring to therelevant guides (list of references).A couple of guidelines has actually beenelaborated among our members quiterecently (in Turkish and Sweedish) and itwill be obvious to take these documentsinto consideration instead of “reinventing the wheel” – as far as theyfollow the principles for structure andcontent which will be decided for any newEurachem Guide.
So far 10 persons are listed as membersof the WG (probably need for revision inregard of the time passed since the firstmeeting 2 years ago!). If possible (partof ?) the group will be gathered duringthe events in Moscow in May 2011, butwe have also received an offer fromGermany to host a meeting sometimelater.

Lorens P. Sibbesen

23rd InteragencyMeeting (IAM23)
Friday, 14.00 p.m., 4th March 2011FoigazgatóHelyettesBudapest, Hungary

Notes
1. Chair's welcome/introduction/apologies for absenceThe Chair welcomed delegates to themeeting. Approximately 15 membersattended from BIPM, IRMM, Eurachem(S. Ellison), ISO, NMKL, AOAC, AOCS,CODEX Alimentarius and other bodieswith interests in methods of analysis forfoodstuffs.
2. Introduction of the ParticipantsParticipants introduced themselves in theusual way.
3. Adoption of the AgendaThe agenda was adopted without change.
4. Report of the Previous MeetingThe Report had already beencommunicated to CCMAS in the previous(2010) session and was agreed withoutchange.
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5. Matters arising from the PreviousMeeting not otherwise on the AgendaThere were no additional matters arising.
6. Criteria Approach to the Adoption ofMethods – Practical Implications(Inclusion of HorRat values)The Chair asked whether all agenciesreported HorRat values in standard testmethods. NMKL do; others generally donot.
There was a brief discussion as to thereason for doing so. It was noted thatwhile the Criteria approach was in useand applied Horwitz criteria, it was usefulto analysts selecting methods to be ableto see immediately whether the methodsmet Codex criteria.
7. Proprietary Methods7.1 IAM/CCMAS PaperThe Chair introduced CCMAS paperCX/MAS 11/32/6 (Use Of ProprietaryMethods In Codex Standards)Comments on the paper were invited(The Chair noted that comments had alsobeen received from other nationaldelegations within Codex.)
NMKL noted that their approach inmicrobiological testing permittedproprietary methods on the same basisas any other; that is, they wereacceptable if validated and shown toperform well. ISO TC34 had notcommented on the paper.
7.2 Extension of the Criteria ApproachI presented a short discussion paper on“The CODEX Criteria Approach applied toOperationally Defined (“Empirical”)Methods”, prepared in my capacity as aEurachem representative. It was agreedthat this was an important issue andshould be put to the CCMAS plenarymeeting as an additional item under thediscussion of Proprietary Methods. Iagreed to introduce the item.
7.3 IAMMoniQA Workshop, 6th March,2011The meeting noted the workshop on“Methods for food identification andauthenticity” to be held on the 6th.
8. Harmonisation of AnalyticalTerminology in Accordance withInternational StandardsThe Chair noted the publication of theterminology and asked the CCMASSecretary for clarification on how Codexwould update the terminology (now in theProcedural Manual) when the sourcedocuments changed. The secretary saidthat this would necessarily follow Codexprocedures for amending the ProceduralManual, but that this should not normallybe contentious if it involved only achange related to an internationallyaccepted definition.
9. Other CCMAS Papers9.1 Eurachem Comments on Paper 05(Conformity Assessment)I presented the Eurachem UfS workinggroup response (prepared by the WG

Chair) to the CX/MAS paper.
The Chair asked whether the particulars/c was the right place to carry the workforward. I indicated that while there wasexpertise in Eurachem and especially inISO on sampling issues that ought to bebrought to bear on the topic, the principleof changing to a producer/consumer riskcontrol approach had very largeimplications and was certainly a matterfor the regulators themselves to debate.However, it was recognised that theimplications of such a move were unlikelyto be clear without elaboration, and inparticular examples of how individualcases might be managed.
10. CEN TC 275 WG0 Activities  UpdateThe Chair had not acted on this item yetbut would be doing so within the nextmonth.
11. International guidelines for thevalidation of qualitative methods –updateChristophe Holst described work on thetopic.I noted that ISO TC69/SC6/WG 1 werealso looking at this (particularly ProfessorT. Suzuki from Japan). Prof. Suzuki hadrecently reviewed different approaches,concluding that some (particularlyaccordance/concordance and statisticssuch as Cohen’s kappa) were in factequivalent. SC6 WG1 did not feel that thestate of the art was yet sufficient forstandardisation. It is, however,noteworthy that standards such as ISO5725 arose in part from prior practice,indicating that work within IUPAC andelsewhere could help to progress the matters.
Holst & co had concluded that existingpublished approaches were not adequate,but had nonetheless begun to conductstudies based on some simple guidelines(see separate presentation). The basicprinciple was to test at zero and at leastone other level, with each laboratoryreporting the number or proportion ofpositives at each level to give a reportedcount p which could be subjected to oneway ANOVA and other graphical methodsto summarise performance.
An example was given of PCR detection ofa particular DMA target. 20 replicates ateach of 7 levels had been reported by 18labs. Mean proportions and coverageintervals (based on the Beta distribution)were shown for each level. This permittedassessment of the likely range of (forexample) detection limits. Publication wasin progress.
In a second example, for E. colidetection, 20 labs reported 10 replicateseach at 3 levels. Performance at thehighest level studied was modest, leadingto only a lower limit for detection capability.
Both are nice examples and it will beworth watching the outcome.

12. Recovery Correction in CollaborativeTrials — UpdateThis matter had been explored at theprevious meeting. C. Holst noted that itwas not immediately clear what ‘recoverycorrection’ meant; clearly, it partiallycorrected laboratory bias if done usinga runspecific value for recovery. Themeeting did not feel that this wasa disadvantage and in fact that thislaboratoryspecific correction wasresponsible for the improvement in precision.
The Chair asked the meeting whetherthey felt that methods should be trialledon a recoverycorrected basis if intendedfor use in Codex where recoverycorrection was required. The meetingnoted that applying a recovery correctionconstituted a change in the method, andthat it was accordingly important tospecify in advance of a trial whether theprocedure should or should not includecorrection, and ideally the basis for thecorrection. The results from the studyshould then be clearly identified asincluding recovery correction.
13. Revision of ISO 5725 – updateI summarised the outcome of theJanuary meeting of SC6 WG1, which hadresulted in 15725 parts 1 and 2 movingfrom preparatory work to formal workitem proposals. In addition, the metinghad recommended that the new Part 2 berestricted to trueness and the ‘basicmethod’ (combining 5725 parts 2 and 4)and that it should NOT includeintermediate measures of precision asoriginally planned.
RC noted that users had pleaded forbetter usability; I said that this might beimproved because the new version wouldtake advantage of the wide availability ofsoftware.
14. IAM Housekeeping/Standing Items
― Exchange of Reports andInformation/Concerns of MembersGiven the time available, members notedthat websites were available for updating.― Incorporation of change ofmethods/method corrections in theCodex Alimentarius Commission.No significant comment.― “Newsletter” and Website Update.The IAM website existed; I offered toinclude a link to it on the Eurachem site,as the IAM was an important continuingcollaboration.
15. Review of Secretariat andChairmanshipThe Chair and RC agreed to continue inpost.
16. Any Other BusinessBIPM were running a workshop onmicrobiology in food for nationalmeasurement institutes at the CCQMmeeting in April. The meeting was byinvitation only.
I reported that Eurachem had recently
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approved a new Guide to the VIM, whichwould appear on the Eurachem websiteshortly.
NMKL were seeking collaborators forcollaborative studies of a proposed ICPMS method for methylmercury in foodsand for another on phytosterols andrelated materials.

17. Provisional Date and Place of NextMeetingScheduled for the equivalent date in 2012(Friday 2nd March 2012).
S. EllisonEurachem representativeto the InterAgency Meeting

Note: The InterAgency meeting is anannual meeting of standardisation bodieswith interests in methods for foodanalysis in international trade, held inassociation with the annual meeting ofThe Codex Alimentarius Committee onMethods of Analysis and Sampling.

National Reports
CYPRUS

Cooperation with the Cyprus AccreditationBody
The Eurachem Committee proceeded withenhancing its cooperation with the CyprusAccreditation Body (CYSCYSAB); to thisend, some more of its members applied toCYSCYSAB to become technical experts inassessments. This is a very useful stepahead in order to ensure wide range ofexpertise, bearing in mind the increasingneeds in accreditation of chemical,microbiological and medical laboratories.In the meantime, additional colleagueshave been appointed as members of theTechnical Committee for the Accreditationof Laboratories.
Revision of EA4/10
Following a new trend in EA (especiallywithin EA Laboratory Committee),documents are to be reviewed / revised bythe stakeholders who were initiallyinvolved, Eurachem has undertaken thetask for the revision of EA 4/10 onAccreditation of MicrobiologicalLaboratories. The coordination of the worktowards the said task has beenundertaken by the Cyprus Eurachem Committee.
Participation at the Conference of theSerbian Accredited CABs
Kyriacos Tsimillis, pastchair of Eurachemand JeanMarc Aublant on behalf ofEurolab were the invited speakers at theAnnual Conference of the SerbianAccredited CABs. The conference washosted in Belgrade on the 14th June on theoccasion of the International AccreditationDay. The two speakers presented the roleand activities of Eurachem and Eurolabrespectively and the challenge ofestablishing national committees.K. Tsimillis made also anotherpresentation entitled “The significance ofmeasurements in decision making. Theneed for realibility”.

Dr Kyriacos Tsimillis

CZECH REPUBLIC
Our local organization continued indisseminating news in area of chemicalmetrology to Czech chemical and clinicalcommunity during the last year. InSeptember 2010 we organised a halfdayworkshop for chemical laboratoriesdedicated to basic statistics with usingMicrosoft Excel. EURACHEMCZ incooperation with Czech AccreditationInstitute (national accreditation body) holdtwoday conference dealing with PT/EQAin June 2011. I was a very successfulevent, attended by more than 100participants. During this conference wasthe Czech translation of the revisedversion of Eurachem Guide "Selection, Useand Interpretation of Proficiency TestingSchemes" introduced. This document is amain part of our new monographQUALIMETRICS 17 called InterlaboratoryComparisons and PT. The translation ishere accompanied by information aboutother types of interlaboratory comparisonsbeside to PT: EQA in laboratory medicineand explanation of statistics used in allkinds of interlaboratory comparisons.
EURACHEMCZ issued two newNewsletters during time mentioned in thisreport (16 pages of text). We alsocontinued with publishing our MethodicalLeaflets. The leaflets produced this yeargave theoretical and also practical view onthe limit of detection, limit ofquantification and the ways to evaluationdata below the limit of detection. Theseleaflets are in Czech language and arepublished on the web page for free download.
The regular cooperation within 4ECZ(association serving with philosophysimilar to that of EEE in the CzechRepublic) have continued in promoting thetranslation of VIM 3 in the Czech technicalstandards, and have dealt with thepreparation of new Metrology Act.

David Milde

DENMARK
Here follows a short summary on thedevelopment on Eurachem relatedactivities in Denmark in 20102011.Eurachem in Denmark is nested in theNetwork for Analytical Chemistry withinEurolab Denmark, but also our Networkfor Microbiology is covering issues relatedto the Eurachem universe. The totalnumber of members in Eurolab Denmarkis at present 70, whereof 40 of them haveactivities within analytical chemistry andmicrobiology – covering a wide range ofsectors like chemical and pharmaceuticalproduction, environmental laboratories,food control, powerplants, clinicallaboratories, forensics a.o. (about statusquo from last year). About 150 individualsfrom these member organisations havesigned up for being affiliated to theNetworks for Analytical Chemistry and/orMicrobiology.
The following activities in 201011 withrelevance for analytical andmicrobiological laboratories should bementioned specifically:
● Meeting on “Internal control in theanalytical laboratory” with focus onprinciples, parameters and tools forestablishing reasonable QC in the laboratory.● Meeting on “Dealing with resistanceproblems in microbiology”.● A scheduled meeting on “PTs and ILCsfor the analytical laboratories” (with acontribution from Brian Brookman)unfortunately had to be cancelled ona very short notice due to some illness,but hopefully the meeting can beaccomplished later on.● Meeting on “Occupational Health in thelaboratory”. This meeting also formed thestart of a new network within ourorganisation focusing on the subject.● Lately we have had the pleasure ofhaving impact on a very topical situationin relation to a recently announced bill inDenmark regarding a tax on fats in food.The basis for setting the taxes on differenttypes of fatcontaining foods where not inplace in form of reliable analyticalmethods, and our organisation succeededin sorting out the situation by arranginga couple (so far!) of meetings among allinterested parties (laboratories,authorities, industry etc.).
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Eurolab Denmark have recently produceda professional looking profile brochure inan attempt to attract new members (anelectronic version can be seen on ourwebsite, www.eurolabdanmark.dk— only in Danish though). We see a greatbenefit for all members to have a biggergroup of laboratories for exchange ofexperiences — from all sectors: private,industry, institutions, universities, etc...
Hopefully we can report about anincreased number of members next year.

Lorens P. Sibbesen

GERMANY
EUROLABD as a member of both Eurachem and EUROLAB aisbl is active withinboth organisations. An Annual Report (inGerman language) on the activities of2010 is under preparation and will soon beavailable from the website (www.eurolabd.bam.de). Our cooperation with andcontributions to Eurachem are mainlycoordinated by the Technical Committeeon Analytical Chemistry which meets twicea year and is chaired by Rüdiger Kaus. Anew activity was the establishment of aworking group on sensory testing, while asimilar working group on uncertainty inmicrobiology continued its work andpublished a paper in the Journal of AppliedMicrobiology.
Last year BAM Federal Institute forMaterials Research and Testing andEUROLABD jointly organised the 9th
Symposium on elemental trace analysis bymass spectrometry. The symposium wassupported by the German Society for MassSpectrometry (DGMS). The aim was theexchange of knowledge between scientistsfrom research and industry and bringingthem into contact with the instrumentproducers. Thus the two days programmeincluded oral presentations, a postersession and an exhibition and leftsufficient room for social networking.
The EUROLABD members’ meeting 2011took place on 6 May in Berlin. Traditionallyit was combined with a colloquium, thisyear comprised of three lectures:● Introduction to VIM 3 (Paul de Bièvre);● The German Accreditation AdvisoryBoard and the empowerment of theinterested parties (Michael Nitsche);● The new version of theEURACHEM/CITAC Guide “QuantifyingUncertainty in Analytical Chemistry”(Wolfram Bremser).
The members discussed ways how toimprove the networking among thedelegates in the Accreditation AdvisoryBoard (a body established by the GermanFederal Ministry for Economics andTechnology) and in the TechnicalCommittees of the National GermanAccreditation Body (DAkkS) who wereeither nominated directly by EUROLABDor by some of its members. A topical issueof controversial discussion are for example

instructions of DAkkS on metrologicaltraceability.
At present EUROLABD is involved in thepreparation of the First GermanAccreditation Conference on 8 and 9 June2011 which is jointly organised by DAkkSand BAM on the occasion of the WorldAccreditation Day. A second TrainMiCseminar is planned for 2123 September2011 in Berlin.
EUROLABD views as honour inviting theEurachem General Assembly 2012 to beorganised at BAM in Berlin and wouldhighly appreciate if Eurachem could acceptthis invitation. Manfred Golze

THE NETHERLANDS
The main activity of the Dutch Section ofEurachem is the organization of a yearlysymposium. The organization is carriedout by the members of the SteeringCommittee.
In 2010 the subject of the symposium wason procedures to establish performancecharacteristics of measurement methodsin the analytical laboratory. It wasorganized on November 10 at the NationalInstitute for Public Health and theEnvironment (RIVM). The symposium wasattended by 80 participants. Four lectureswere presented focusing on the newNetherlands Standard Method NEN 7777:Environment and food – Performancecharacteristics of measurement methods.
● J. Klaessens: The new draft NEN 7777,broader, and more correct and effective;● H. van de Wiel: Bias – Dealing witha problem that should not be there;● J. W. Hutter: Performance characteristicsin the laboratory – Bottlenecks;● G. Ellen: Validation according to NEN7777 – A solid basis for quality orapparent certainty?
Finally, before the final discussion, theparticipants were entertained bya comedian who presented a lecture moreor less related to the subject of thesymposium.
The informative and entertaining day wasconcluded with an informal drink.

Rob Ritsema

POLAND
Actually there are 77 member laboratoriesin the EurachemPL, Section of PolishChemical Laboratories in Club of PolishTesting Laboratories POLLAB. Since10.12.2009 EurachemPL has been leadby Andrzej Brzyski (chair), Kinga Makuła(vicechair), and the section secretariatbased in the Military Institute ofArmament Technology in Zielonka, nearWarsaw. Administration is:

Przewodniczący/Chair: Andrzej Brzyski,Wojskowy Instytut Techniczny Uzbrojenia,ul. Prymasa St. Wyszyńskiego 705220,Zielonka; email: brzyskia@witu.mil.pl;a.brzyski@wp.pl;
Zastępca Przewodniczącego/Vicechair:Kinga Makuła, Centralny Instytut OchronyPracy  PI, Bul. Czerniakowska 16,Warszawa; email: kimak@ciop.pl;
Członek Zarządu/Member of BoardHalina PolkowskaMotrenko, InstytutChemii i Techniki Jądrowej, ul. Dorodna16, Warszawa; email:h.polkowska@ichtj.waw.pl.
The section was established in 1992 asPOLLABCHEM, one of sections of the Clubof Polish Testing Laboratories POLLAB(recently the full member of EUROLAB).Polish delegates have been participating inEurachem meetings and GAs, as well ashave been working with Eurachem WGs PT, E&T, MU&T.
Important tasks of the section in generalconsist of promoting ideas concerning thequality of chemical measurements andmaterials characteristics as well asdistributing any information that memberlaboratories are interested in. Therefore,several Eurachem guides and other similardocuments have been translated intoPolish by the section members. The lasttranslations are listed below:
1) Internal Quality Control. Handbook forChemical Laboratories, Nordtest R 569,ed. 2006 [Podręcznik wewnętrznejkontroli jakości. Biuletyn Informacyjny nr1/46/2006], distributed in 2007.
2) Measurement Uncertainty Revisited.Alternative Approaches to UncertaintyEvaluation, EUROLAB Technical Report TR1/2007 [Niepewność pomiaru raz jeszcze:Różne podejścia do szacowanianiepewności. Biuletyn Informacyjny nr1/48/2007].
Members of the section are involved inorganization of, and participate in, thesymposia organized every year byPOLLAB. The subject for 2010 XVI POLLABSymposium was „Technical requirements –part II” that draw attention of about 450participants (in 2 replicas).
There are also special section meetings, atleast one per year, with lectures onselected subjects. In 2010 there were twomeetings, where participants discussedabout „Flexible scope of accreditation” andabout measurement uncertainty &traceability.
Recent action of the POLLABCHEM /EurachemPL section, i.e. inducing,promoting, and leading the organisationof ILC/PT programs, according to theagreement between POLLAB and thePolish Center for Accreditation (PCA, thePolish AB). In 2010 there were 6 suchprograms started and completed, in whichtotally about 45 laboratories participated.In 2011 EurachemPL intend to continue
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present policy to support laboratories.Their members will attend SymposiumPOLLAB, section meetings and new ILC/PTprograms.
Andrzej Brzyski

PORTUGAL
The activities of Eurachem Portugal in2010 had their highest visibility throughthe active participation in theEurachem/CITAC Working Group on“Measurement Uncertainty andTraceability” and the organisation of theEurachem/CITAC Workshop on “RecentDevelopments in MeasurementUncertainty” held in Lisbon in June 2011.Concurrently to these activities, Eurachemactions and guidance were disseminatedin research publications, in presentationsat scientific events, in academic courses atnational and international levels, inpostgraduate training courses at nationaland international levels and in a workshopon metrology, “CONFMET 2010”, organisedtogether with the Portuguese ChemicalSociety and Portuguese Society ofMetrology, held in Lisbon in November2010.

Ricardo Bettencourt da Silva

ROMANIA
The Eurachem Romania Associationsucceeded to maintain the interest for theprofessional activities, enlarging theparticipation of its active members fromvarious institutions. Our members arecoming mainly from the universities'teaching staff (University of Bucharest,Politehnica University of Bucharest,Transylvania University of Brasov, OvidiusUniversity of Constanta, University of Iasi,Technical University of Iasi, University ofTargoviste, University of Craiova).Together with researchers from researchinstitutes (INCDSB, ICECHIM, INMR, IMT),practitioners from specialized andaccredited laboratories and with specialistsfrom national and local agencies forenvironmental monitoring and publichealth, the Eurachem Romania Associationdeveloped in 2010 activities as:
― National Workshop – “Bioanalysisversus Biotechnology”;― The 9th Annual Forum – “MeasurementQuality Assurance”, December 2010;― The National General Assembly ofEurachem Romania;― Issue of the national publication ofEurachem Informative Bulletin no.14, June2010, ISSN 15829057 (20 pages) withpapers related to the limitations of theHorwitz equation, to the progesses invalidation and measurement uncertaintyfor improving the chemical data quality,and also information of the 32nd meetingof REMCO from Teddington;― Revision of the translated EurachemCITAC 2007 GUIDE – "Uncertainty of

measurement due to sampling. Guide tomethods and approaches.― Updating the web sitehttp://www.eurachem.ro in order toassure a constant and dynamicinformation of our collaborators. Coorganizer of the XXVII SummerSchool of the Europen Membrane Society,Bucharest, June 2010.
During the 7th National Workshop“Bioanalysis versus Biotechnology” therewere given interesting lectures as: “TheTraceability Approach from MetrologicalPerspective”, presented by Eng. DumitruDinu, the Deputy General Director ofBRML, “Novelties of the ISO 15189Standard Applications in the BiomedicalLaboratories”, Dr. Marilena Dinca, Directorof RENAR, Romanian AccreditationAssociation. The next papers given byknown specialists, presented in the area ofthe assurance of the chemicalmeasurements quality were followed bydiscussions and significant comments fromthe participants.
On the occasion of the IX National Forumwas also organized the General Assemblyof EURACHEM Romania Association. It presented the activities of the nationalassociation in the last year, and accordingto the provisions of the EURACHEMRomania Association valid statute therewere organized national elections for thenew national board. Following the unanimous vote, the executive President wasreelected. The new team was assignedwith sustained activities not only toincrease the visibility of the Association atthe national level but also to larger involvement at the approach to a specificproblems as that one of the data dissemination.
A “XXVII Summer School of the “EuropeanMembrane Society” – “MembraneMaterials and Technologies”, under themain topic of “Systems Membranes –Complex Roadmaps Toward FunctionalDevices and Coupled Processes”, whichwas organized together with the University“Politehnica” of Bucharest and with theEmbassy of France, was held in Bucharestin June 2010. An important participationof delegates from all over the Europe wasrecorded: over 50 people attending thescientific event. There were presentedover 42 lectures, given by importantnames in the domain as: dr. Pierre Aimar,CNRSLGC Toulouse, France, prof. MihailBarboiu, IEM Montpellier, France, dr.Lidietta Giorno, ITR, Rende, Italy, prof.Mathias Ulbricht, University Essen,Germany, Prof. Joao Crespo, UniversityNational Lisbon, Portugal, prof. GheorgheNechifor, University Politehnica ofBucharest, dr. Kang Li, Imperial CollegeLondon, UK, prof. Bart van der Bruggen,Catholic University of Leuven, Belgium,and many others.

Prof. dr. eng. GabrielLucian RaduPresident

RUSSIA
Eurachem Russia acts under the aegis ofScientific Council on Analytical Chemistryof the Russian Academy of Sciences.A number of the scientific and exhibitionactions devoted to actual problems in thisarea have been organized in the field ofanalytical chemistry and MiC during thelast year. The basic information resourceinforming on actions is a web portal"Analytical chemistry in Russia",accessible at www.rusanalytchem.orgaddress.
In Russia there was a radical reform ofaccreditation system in 2011. Thepresident of the Russian Federation hassigned the Decree "About joint nationalsystem of accreditation" which providescreation of unified national accreditationbody, and one of its purposes is assurancefor a mutual recognition of assessmentconformity results by members of theCustoms union and the countries – thebasic trading partners of Russia. The newsystem should be set before January,2012.
The basic periodicals profiled on analyticalchemistry and MiC are "Industriallaboratory. Diagnostics of materials" and"Journal of analytical chemistry",published in Russian and Englishlanguages. A new Review Journal ofChemistry begun in 2011. The Journalcovers all aspects of modern research inthe field of chemistry, includingfundamental and applied aspects oforganic, inorganic, physical, biological,medical, theoretical and analyticalchemistry and theoretical aspects ofchemical technology. The journal alsopublishes materials in the field of theinterdisciplinary research connected withchemistry. Exhaustive critical reviews arepublished solely in this journal.
The International dictionary on metrology(VIM 3) was published in Russian(translation was executed by The D. I.Mendeleev AllRussian Institute forMetrology (VNIIM)). The dictionary editionshould be considered as a stage ofharmonization of the international anddomestic metrological terminology.
In this year it is planned to translate twodocuments by the Eurachem Russia team:Handbook for analytical laboratories“Internal Quality Control” (developed byNordtest) and Introduction to VIM 3“Terminology in analytical measurements”.Basic attention of Eurachem Russia in thecurrent year has been devoted toprocessing and carrying out the 27th Eurachem General Assembly in Moscow anda Workshop "Key Quality AssuranceChallenges in Analytical Measurements"together with Eurachem Working Group“Education and Training” and the TrainMicgroup with support of Association“Analitica” and Scientific Council onAnalytical Chemistry of the RussianAcademy of Sciences at National Researchand Technological University NITU"MISIS".
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More than 50 experts in metrology of thechemical analysis, analytical chemistry,forensic sciences and accreditation of testand analytical laboratories from Russiaand other countries took part at theWorkshop. Team of skilled teachers, V.Barwick, B. Brookman, S. Ellison, N.Majcen, M. Hedrich, B. Magnusson, M.Patriarca, M. Suchanek performed lecturesand a practical training on the basicaspects of quality in analyticalmeasurements (uncertainty, traceability,validation of analytical methods etc.).Twenty seven representatives from 17countries accepted participation at theGeneral Assembly.
Eurachem Russia team hopes that theorganized event was not only useful andfruitful in terms of work and discussions,but also interesting and entertaining.

Vasilisa Baranovskaya

SLOVAKIA
During previous year theEurachem–Slovakia focused its attentionmainly to following activities:
 contribute to increasing qualification ofmanaging and executing workers ofanalytical laboratories as one of the basicrequirements to obtain correct results ofanalyses, ensure transfer of latest knowledgenecessary to perform analytical activitiesin everyday practice of Slovak analyticalworkplaces, support accreditation process in chemicaland biochemical laboratories, ensure traceability of EurachemSlovakiaactivities to Eurachem activity andmediate experience and issued Eurachem

Guides to work of national laboratories, ensure participation of Eurachem–Slovakia committee members on GAmeetings and increase their activity inEurachem WGs, utilize declaration year 2011 as anInternational Year of Chemistry (IYC) toself activities and increasing of chemistrysignificance for improving of livingstandard.
The EurachemSlovakia organized nationalworkshop New Tasks in laboratoryAccreditation in 2010, where werepresented lectures of SNAS (Slovaknational accreditation body) members.Topics like flexible accreditation, newpolicy and procedures of internationalaccreditation bodies, accreditation of PTorganizers (ISO/IEC 17043), acceptabilityof officially and non officially organizedmulti and bilateral interlaboratorycomparisons, experience with applicationof Slovak Act on accreditation werepresented and actual connected issueswere widely discussed amongstapproximately 60 participants.
Besides this members of EurachemSlovakia took part on reviewing ofEurachem Guide to VIM 3. Also Slovakversion of ISO Guide 99 (VIM 3) inreduced form was prepared forimplementation to Slovak legislation as anational standard.

Viliam Pätoprsty

UNITED KINGDOM
Eurachem activities in the UK aredelivered through the UK government’sChemical and Biological Measurementprogramme run by LGC and through LGC’s

own training activities. The Executive forEurachem UK is the UK Royal Society ofChemistry (RSC) Analytical MethodsCommittee; Eurachem’s internationalactivities are reported to the AMC ad tothe RSD Analytical Division Council. TheRoyal Society of Chemistry also providesdirect support to Eurachem by paying theannual fee and sponsoring representationat the annual GA meeting.UK activity in promoting quality inanalytical chemistry includes a range oftraining courses; approximately 10courses on method validation,measurement uncertainty, statistics andfurther statistics for analytical chemistrywere run in the period May 2010May2011.Several commitees and subcommittees inthe UK act as EurachemUK technicalcommittees. The UK Proficiecy Testingworking group meets twice a year, andthis year has been particulaly concernedwith input to the revision of ISO 13528,the Standard describing statistics forproficiency testing. The UK Referencematerials working group also met twiceduring the period, discussing issuesrelating to the accreditation of referencematerial producers, practical mattersrelating to accreditation including bestpractice stability and homogeneitytesting, and monitoring activities at ISOREMCO.
RSC AMC subcommittees also includea statisics subcommittee and a validationsubcommittee; much of the work ofthese subcommittees appears in theform of peerreviewed AMC Reports andthe wellknown series of AMC TechnicalBriefs available athttp://www.rsc.org/amc.

Stephen Ellison

News in Brief
New Eurachem website goes live

Eurachem has substantially upgraded its popular website to bring the look of the site up to date and to add animpressive new range of features.
The new website has been built using a wellestablished content management system. This allows

* Better access to recent and popular items from the front page* Improved search facilities* A new, improved calendar system, with forthcoming events easily visible on the front page* A new Contact page, allowing a user to contact Eurachem and its national delegates via a secure contact form.* Contributions from multiple authors, allowing quicker updates and more accurate working group pages.
In addition, a new feature on the site is the use of 'Task views'. These pages summarise the Eurachem resouresavailable for specific topics, giving site users quick access to all the most relevant Eurachem guides, documents andreference information.The new website can be accessed at the usual location: http://www.eurachem.org. S. Ellison



New Eurachem PT Guides released
The Eurachem/Eurolab/EA (EEE) Proficiency Testing Working Group has released a revisededition of its wellknown guide "Selection, Use and Interpretation of Proficiency Testing(PT) Schemes". Developed in conjunction with EQUALM, the new edition brings the Guide upto date on current terminology and best practice in PT.
This document represents the current stateoftheart with respect to the selection and use ofproficiency testing schemes, and the interpretation of results and evaluations given inproficiency testing schemes. Although this is aimed primarily at staff in analytical laboratories,it is also useful for customers of laboratories, assessors working for accreditation bodies andother external users of PT scheme results.The main topics covered by the Guide are: a) theaims and benefits of participation in PT schemes; b) selecting the most appropriate PT scheme;c) understanding the basic statistics and performance scoring used by the PT providers;d) using and interpreting the PT results in order to improve the overall performance of thelaboratory.This second edition, approved in 2011, has been prepared by the EEEPT WorkingGroup (EAEurolabEurachem). EQALM (European Organisation for External Quality AssuranceProgrammes in Laboratory Medicine) as an affiliate member was also involved in this revision.
Terminology in Analytical Measurement: Introduction to VIM 3

This guide has been produced by members of the Eurachem Education and Training WorkingGroup and others coopted to the Project group for this task.
In the world of metrology – the science of measurement and its application – there is alanguage which has to be learned. The International Vocabulary of Metrology (VIM) wasproduced to provide a common language, primarily for physical measurements. The third edition(International Vocabulary of Metrology – Basic and General Concepts and Associated Terms (VIM3) was published in 2007. There are many differences between VIM 3 and earlier editions; oneimportant change is captured in the title with the addition of the word ‘concepts’. The VIM 3 is aconsistent set of concepts each described by a unique term, the ‘label’ of the concept. VIM 3 isapplicable across all scientific disciplines thus making it relevant to those involved in performingmeasurements in chemistry and biology. Consistent definitions of concepts with their associatedterms and symbols are essential if analysts and customers across the globe are to understandeach other.
This Eurachem Guide discusses a selection of the concepts in VIM 3, focusing on those mostlikely to be encountered in analytical laboratories. It aims to cover chemical, biological andclinical measurements and gives examples over and above those in the notes accompanying thedefinitions in VIM 3. The guide is intended for laboratory staff, accreditation bodies, for thosecommissioning measurements and for those using measurement results. Lecturers and trainersmay also find this guide useful when teaching aspects of metrology.
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New Executive Members
New Executive Committee members were elected forthe next three years term at the 27th GeneralAssembly in Moscow:
prof. Wolfhard Wegscheider (Austria)
dr. David Milde (Czech Republic)
Congratulations!

Elections to Executive 2012
In 2012 will the mandate of three Executive Committeemembers run out. In addition a new ViceChairperson,a Secretary and a Treasurer have to be elected. If theViceChair would originate from the existing Executive,a fourth nominee would be needed.
The national delegates are therefore kindly invited tosend the names of their nominees to the Secretariat by31 December 2011 together with their shortprofessional curriculum vitae. As a matter of course it isunderstood that the nominees were informed about thenomination and that they agreed with it.

Upcoming Events
Method validation / Traceability / Measurement Uncertainty:
Challenges for the 21st Century’s Analysts. 2122 May in Berlin
During the last 20 years there have been a substantial development in theunderstanding and handling of the 3 elements and this event will deal with the latestachievements in the areas focusing specifically at the important relations between theelements.

A training course on internal quality control will be held the first day.
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Eurachem Member Countries

Contact Points
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Albania
Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
European Commission
France
Germany

Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta
The Netherlands
Norway
Poland

Portugal
Romania
Russia
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
Ukraine
United Kingdom

To get involved with Eurachem in your nation, contact the Eurachem Secretariat for
details on how to contact your national representatives or visit the Eurachem website.

Eurachem Secretariat
EurachemCZ
Technicka 5
CZ166 28 Prague 6
Czech Republic
T: +420 220 443 685
E: eurachem@volny.cz
www.eurachem.org

Chair: Prof. Miloslav Suchanek
Institute of Chemical Technology, Prague, CZ

Vice Chair: Bertil Magnusson
SP Sveriges Tekniska Forskinstitut

Past Chair:
Secretary: Dr. Ivan Koruna

EurachemCZ

Internal Quality Control. 911 October 2012 in Berlin
The Education and Training Working Group invites you to participate in this international workshop. Main focus willbe at quality control performed in laboratory for continuous monitoring of results of measurements.

Eurachem General Assembly 2012
will be held on 24th May 2012 afternoon and 25th May 2012 morning in Berlin courtesy of BAM.




